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77A' DEMOCRATIC THEORY.
The protests against the Dark Lantern

T.iritt Mil will make no dilTcrencc with
the plans of its chief supporters. Their
objects are purely political. Whether
the bill would help or hurt industries, if
passed, they do not rare. 'either do
they much care whether it will help or
hurt their party outside of certain locali-
ties. To theui it is only a question of tac-

tics. If the party o.n frco-trad- e suppoit
enough to carry New York. New Jersey
and Connecticut, or New York and two
North hi Htern states, holding the south,
it can win. To force the party to make
that sort of fight, and to nominnte Mr.
Cleveland as the only practicable candi-

date for that sort of fight, U the object
to which the free-trader- s are ready to
Kirrilice votes and poMhilities elsewhere.

The j;!mks workers protest, and that in-

dustry is represented in --Tew Jersey.
The earthenware duties atlVot more vote rs
in that Mate than in any other. Hut Mr.
Cleveland's friends have been convinced
that the position of the republican party
on the. temperance question has made
New Jersey surely democratic this year;
that all the manufacturers and workinj-me- n

who liny be influenced by the
threatened injury to industries of that
state will count for less than the wrath
of the opponents of temperance legisla-
tion. It is part of the sum a calculation
that thi New Jersey prohibitionists,
whether in favor of protection or not.
will continue to help the democratic
party to the full extent of their power.
Helief that temperance men are more
anxious to defeat or punish temperance
legislation thnn to defend their indus-
tries, and that liquor sellers and their
customers are also more anxious to defeat
or punish the same temperance legisla-
tion than to defend the industries of
their state, is the cause of democratic in-

difference to all protests from New
Jersey.

There is the-- same reasoning about New
York. Hut in this State it is held that
free traders have strngth enough to in-

jure Mr. Cleveland a plurality, in fpite
of any losses that may result from threat-
ened injury to iron, woollen, knit goods,
salt and farming industries. The election
of last year is accounted conclusive proof
that this state can be carried by free
trade, with the aid of prohibitionists, by
a much larger plurality than it obtained
in 1834, when Mr. Cleveland's position
as to the tariff was unknown. It is need
less to repeat that last year's election had
no such meaning; the Democrats giye it
that interpretation, as it was predicted
they would. They count largelv, too.
iipon the great power of the public ser-

vice, thoroughly organized and used as
a partisan machine. At the same time
tbey believe that profound faith in Mr.
Cleveland as a great reformer will secure
for him the votes of Iuacpendants who
have followed Mr. Curtis.

The ; Democratic calculation is that
Minnesota, with its leanings toward free
trade, can be carried if the party adopts
unreservedly Mr. Cleveland's position on
the tariff. With the same influence, and
with the control of patronage in Wiscon
sin by Mr. Vilas and in Michigan by Mr.
Dickinson, it is hoped that one or liSth
of these States may be won. The fram-cr- s

of the Mills tariff bill were no.1 suff-
iciently well-informe- d to see that its re-

peal of du'ies on farm products would
hurt them ii States near the Can-

ada border. The sa!t, iron and lumber
interests they have been in the habit of
treating with contempt for years pist.
appealing in Michigan to the prejudice
of ignorant voters against monopolies
and millionaires. It is supposed that
the party must be stronger now, with
carefully organized patronage ' an';
a supposed free-trad- e sentiment to help,
than it was in 18S4, when the plurality
for Mr. Hlaine in Michigan whs only
a,:joo.

Such arc the Democratic calculations.
It is only necessary tc ndd that the belief
that Mr. Hlaine would not be a candidate
has largely influenced Democratic action,
and estimates. Againstj any other Ile- -

pubhean candidate, thy .think their
chances in Minnesota and other Jort hern
States particularly good, while this
region the party will not be exposed
they reason, to any serious defection of
Irish voters. With a different candidate,

they also think, their chances in the Pa-"cif- ic

States are nat to be despised.
Jf the free-trad- e wing of the Demo

errtic party can force the issue and elect
its eaadidate this year, it wiil then be in

'position to fight for a real and sweeping
change of the tariff. The bill proposed

U ul::.t Mr. Dors.hi-iu.i-- would v.u.11 '
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lirht firm htti toward free trade." That
it would be, if the pcopb; should justify
Di m emtio calculations. Nett York
Tribune.

COWARDLY AND CONTEMPT A --

11LE.
A disposition on the purt of some of

the strikers yesterday in shamefully curs
ing and abusing sober and industrious
men, who have sen lit to accept the
prices and terms offered tlicin by the ruil-ra- d

company! Hiid have entered the
company's employ as engineers and fire-

men, if generally known in connection
with all the surrounding facts, would
subject the Brotherhood to pretty severe
criticism.

The Rrothcrhoad has claimed all along
to be biw-abidin- ir. and objects to vio
lence, &ic. If that is truu some of the
better element of the order bad better
put a slop to this disgusting and coward-

ly abuse of men who have seen fit to go
in the employ of the railroad.

We hope Thk IIkkald will not be

called upon aain to mention this matter,
as it is certainly to the interest of the
Brotherhood that this treatment of men

who are minding their own business
should be promptly stopped.

COMPANIONSHIP.

A.f;.r home tiiouKlit iiiat lnied life's boundary
I'uto tliat icy nistit iliat lro'! ufar,
Ll.'yonil h" K'eam of the remotest star,

Tin' iii-- from wlu-ne- wo caniu and whither
1K,

A rr'f ii' darkness mid vncuity;
l.'ltimuif ilivrvl litid doom of nil lliat ore,
Willi which the ilir.!)!i!i jmlsrs are at war,

t- sai'ifd tlii .1 itffrixliied by the sea;
With v. l.nt a shuddering r.pei'il we seek acain

Y:: liviii," eop.taet of oiirowu home fire.
Y.'ho' imidy comfort bickers higher and

Hound w hieh the dear, familiar faces stand,
Cla:.;,in;j the warmth of reassuring hand,niy to le aware of even jain !

Cornhill Slajrazino.

In the CnmstorK Mines.
Then when you think of tho great depth

of theso mines; tho gigantic, incomprehensib-
le) weight of tlio mass resting ujion the
timbers, and the traveling mountain in which
are tho mines and on which is Virginia City,
you involve iiropositions that have stumped
tho deepest thinkers. For instance, queer
polished sticks, as smooth as mahogany, and
no thicker than my cane, are every onee and
a v.hilo taken out of tho old workings. They
are as hard and as heavy as iron, and a knifo
wiil not mako a mark on them. Now, what
are they? Originally they were twelve by
twelve inch solid timbers, and the millions
Df tons bearing ujku them in all directions,
perpendicularly as well as laterally, for it is
only iu this wa3r that mines can bo timbered,
have compressed them to this They
are found sometimes in bits, sometimes in
long pieees, taken out where caves have oc-
curred and the workings displaced. No
kiiown mechanism at present, nor in any r.go
of the past, so far as history recounts, ha3
such jwiver to compress and work marvels
with wood. fcan Examiner.

Chew Your Food More.
I a in not much of an advocate of prepared

foods for dyspeptics. They may spare the
'. omaeh some extra work, but it is better to
do lhat by thorough mastication of tho food
before swallowing it. Let the teeth earn
their board, and they and u will bo all tho
better for it. Tho fellows in tho army who
at 3 "hard tack"' had the strongest and best
preserved teeth. What if they did knock oil
a 2'iece of enamel occasionally, they gave
their teeth pretty lively exerei.io and
strengthened tho roots. Iu many cases of
ilys;x?psia there is nothing whatever the
matter with the stomach. The furnace i3 all
right, but it is not given a chance to draw
properly. Coal is piled on too fast and tho
Jiro becomes choked up. Be a little easy with
it, and it will work ail right Physician in
Now York World.

St. Petersburg 'Sovel Ceremony.
The spring break up usually occurs about

tho middle of April, when all crossing upon
tho ice is stopped by tho police, and tho cere-
monies of opening tho river take place. No
boat is allowed to be launched till the gover-
nor of the city has passed up and down tho
entire distance and taken a goblet of water
with his report to the emperor, who drinks
it, and fills the silver cup with gold coins for
the poor. Then the governor rows over the
cuui-s- c again, declares tho Neva o;;en to navi-
gation, anil all the inhabitants who have boats
or con hire them follow him with Viands of
inuic by day and fireworks by night, great

s occurring in their houses and the
places of public resort. A state ball is some-ti::;- es

given to celebrate tho opening of tho
river. Williani Rleroy Curtis in Chicago
News.

liaising ISuiTaloes an an Industry.
A writer from Manitoba says it seems to

him that the raising of buffaloes is an iin-lorta- nt

question for the farmers of the north-
west. The national go eminent ought to take
measures for the encouragement of the rais-
ing of the buri'alo stock. A cowhide is worth

but it is useless as a robe, while an aver-
age buffalo hide is worth 10, and as a robo'
is almost indispensable in the northern
climate. The buil'alo sheds its woolly hair
oueo a year. .This wool is easily gathered
and works up well into a coarse yarn. One
aiiinud will yield from ten to twelve pounds
of raw wool. New York Tribune.

Old ITno-.igl- i to Teel It.
A girl of 10 slipi-e- ami fell in front of the

Detroit opera hou.se yesterday, and a kiiid-beai-t-ed

gentleman who assisted her to arise
'.hougut to comfort her by saying:

.Never mind, sis, you ain't old enough to
lose any dignity by it."

"Yes, but I'm old enough to inow that it
loosened the whole top of my head, and that
i bit my tongue almost in two!' she tear-fnil- v

answered. Detroit Five Fn-ss- .

The standard remedy for liver com-

plaint is West's Liver Pill; they never
disappoint you. CO pills 25c. At War-

rick's drug store.

Ce-ss'-a Cherry Cough Syrup.
l warranted for all that the label calls

for, so if it does not relieve your cough
3'o-- i can call at ourttore and the money
will be refunde4.to you. It acts simul-
taneously ou all parts of tha system,
thereby leaving no bad r.3qlMr P- - H

& Co., Druggists. j25-3iud&- w

WiiAfs U.tt nutter with . Illinois con-

gressmen this time ? We hav o as yet heard
nothing about the Hennepin canai.".,

"Tilood "Uttin; In Vertla.
In Persia blood letting is the

iicoa for well nigh u!l tleshly ills to-da- y

that It was with our anccstora in thednja
of bluff King Hal. In the spring every
Persian hies him to the barber surgeon to
have that professional phlcbotoinist re-

lieve him of, say, half a pint of blood.
One sunny ?.Iaich morning I sat up on tho
bala Khana of a village chapa hou.je and
watched the barber bleed a goodly share
of the whole male population. With his
rrms bared to the elbows, a bunch of raw
cotton in lieu of lint beneath his arm, anil
his keen edged razor inserted beneath hi.--j

cap, tho traveling tonsorial artist took up
his position on the bank of the irrigating
ditch that ran through the village of Las-gir- d.'

Candidates for' his services soon
began crowding aliout him. Kach turdy
ryot bared his rigid arm to the shoulder,
and got one of his neighbors to hind a
handkerchief tightly just above the elbow,
lie then presented himself to the barber.

The tonsorial artist pressed out with his
thumb and forefinger the small vein he
wished to slit, and, with tho air of a man
who knows his profession and its import-
ance, deftly inserted the point of his razor.
The blood spurted out in a tiny stream;
the, villagers squatted down on their
haunches and watched it bleed, occasion-
ally working the elbow joint to stimulate
the flow. Half a pint is considered about
the correct quantity for an adult to l;so
at one bleeding; the barber then com-
pletes his services by binding on a Email
wad of cotton.

ilany prefer being bled in the roof of
the mouth, instead of in the arm. 1 ob-

served that these were old men mostly,
and judged them to be knowing custom-
ers, who had wise theories of their own as
to why the' mouth bleeding was prefer-
able to the others. 1 have seen as maiiy
as thirty or forty of the Persian barber's
patients squatting iu a low row on the
batik of a stream or ditch, each one let-
ting the little stream of blood from aria
or mouth spurt into the water. Thomas
Stevens in Inter Ocean.

Wanted An Kndiirablo Pen.
As for pens, will mankind ever invent

an endurable pen? The quill makes a
dreadful noise, us Dora found when she
tried to keep accounts in the presence of
David Copperiield. Indeed the ail vent-
ures of Dora with her pens are only those
of less feather headed scribes. The quill
.splutters a small shower of ink, u murky
drizzle, over the fingers, as over the laeo
vultles that IUifTon wore when he wrote.
The descending drizzle dots 100 i'.s where
no i should be, nor indeed is, and per-
plexes printers. r.Ieanwhilo the steel pen
begins as badly r.s a lame cab horse, and
rusts readily. After an hour's work the
wretched instrument needs to be taken
twice over every stroke, otherwise it does
not mark at all. One of its legs becomes
shorter than the other.

Paper is the only thing that has made
an advance on birch ba.k, sheets of lead,
potsherds and parchment; nor can paper
bear comparison with the vellum of the
past. A kind of "pad," otherwise rueful,
has become hairy, and the hairs cling to
the pen. No fountain pen has yet proved
successful. You have to blow down
them, to thump them, to humor them in
a dozen ways, and they explode in your
pocket and flood you with ink. The
wonder is that when writing is so difUcult
so much is written. Nature, may wisely
desire to handicap authors. But it is the
business of science to thwart nature and
to invent and perfect tout ce qu'il faut
pour eciire. Saturday Be view.

Lotta's Collection of .Shoes.
The intellectual and imnginat ive Jack

St. Maur litis been telling some interesting
stories about Lotta's unprecedented col-
lect ion of slices.

"Why, gentiemen, " said the enthusias
tic relator, "there are velvet rhoes, satin
shoes, silken shoes, canvas shoes, grass
cloth shoes, Turkish and morocco slippers,
and sandals from Borneo nud far off Sara-
wak, where Rajah Brooke, whose charm-
ing wife is an old schoolmate of Lotta's,
holds supreme sway over his heathen sub-
jects. There is one particular pair of
slippers made from the skin of a favorite
cat that quitted catterwauling and noc-
turnal adventures some two years ago. If
yon ask Lotta what these slippers are
made of she will tell you with a mis-
chievous smile that they are 'peau de
pusse.' Yon can't imagine anything
softer or more comfortable. It really must
be that the spirit of that departed tortoise
shell animates those slippers; for as truth
: my witness, I have heard Lotta make a
sort of purring sound when putting them
on. Lotta's size? Oh, come now, wh.it "s
the use of making all the women in the
world envious? You probably don't re-

member Cinderella's size. Well, it's my
belief that the glass slipper would fit Lot ta
very well. Anyway, her feet have played
as lively a part as her face in the extra-
ordinary success she has won." Detroit
Free Press.

Ilcportiug irinco Illsniarcit's Specel-.c.s- .

A member of tho official stenographic
corps of tho reichstag, in writing of Bis
maivk as a speaker, tars: "It is not the
speed with which he speaks that makes:
t lie reporters' task of taking down his
words r.n especially difficult one, for there
arc swifter talkers than be; but Prince
Bismarck at a very unequal rate,
and r.s ;i rule it is quickest at these very
places which are most to the point. Not
un frequently, too, he interrupts himsti,
widi intermediate sentences; and he 1;;

a peculiar style of his own, with quite un-
expected turns of speech; in addition to
which he often interweaves quotations
sometimes in foreign languages with his
remarks, end occasionally, toward the
end of a sentence, so low as to
make him diffic alt to be understood at our
desk, although it is in the immediate vi-

cinity of where he stands. And then the
stenographer cannot altogether get rid of
the feeling that he is working under the
pressure of the weight and importance of
what he is taking down, as well as under
the consciousness that he is preserving
'the words of the man at whom all Europe
is looking." John P. Jackson in New
York World.

Tho Universal skeleton.
Hidden troubles, securely locked in the

breast of many a man who goes about his
ordinary business with a composed face,
constitute a lame part of the tragedy of
everyday life. The theme is one of which
Thackeray, as his admirers do not require
to be told, never became tired; and I think
that the older one grows and the more one
sees and kuows of his fellowmen, the
stronger becomes the impression or an
omnipresent skeleton in the closet. I I'KO
the sturdy Anglo-Saxo- u nature which,
keeping the skeleton well within his closet,
turns tho key on him and confronts the
world with a face which makes no sign.
Toward the more emotional characters, a3
they are called, " hq lie'd to the desire toe
expression and the craving for sympathy,
t am afraid that I feel somewhat as do
those British barbarians who regard the
French as bo many ''shrieking, poor .
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Dr. David Hostettcr is the most heavily
insured man in this country. The ag
gre ate of the policies held by him is

SiS'iO.OOO.

Bess's CSisrry Cough Syrup.
Is tile only medicine that acts directly

on the Lungs, lilnod and Dowels, it re-

lieves a cough instantly and in time
i flvcts a permanent cure. Sold by O. I1.

Smith ; Co., druggists. jXi.-Jmo,d-
- w.

l)i. Schlie.mann lias gone to Alexand- -
Prof ssor Virchew, and .ill

spend s-- :1 months in Igvpt makin
i

Who Your Beet Friend?
Your stviniiic-i- i of cours,'. Why? I)c-ctiu.-

if it is out of order you are one of
tho most lms.-rahli- ; ereatun-- s living. Give
it a fair chance and seu if it is not tin; b;:?t

friend you h ive in the end. Don't smoke
in the morning. Pon.t drink in the
morning. If you must smoke :md drink
wait u.itii your stomach is through with
brcskfast. Yon can drink more ami
smoke more in the evening a:;-.1- , it v. ilit. li
on you less. If your food ferments suid
does not digest right- - if you are troubl-
ed with Hi-ar- burn, Dizziness of theheiid,
coming up of tho food after eating, bil-

iousness, iu.lig s tion, or :;ny other trouble
of the stomach, you had best use Green's
August Flower, as no person can use it
without immediate relief.

Begs's Elocd Purifier and Clood
r.laker.

No remedy iu the world has gained
the popularity that this ha., :w

si hold on i'aiiiih medicine. No one
should be w'tliout it. It lias no calomel

1 quinine in its composition, consequeiit-- 1

no bad cfPeets can arise from it. We
keep a full supply tit all times O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist. w

A Near f!6nspdy with 7ondeTfnl HeBliB Powers.
For both intern".! sncl eiTernfvf Usi.

Al.v C.i'ic, Croup, Kcidacha, Lame Beck, W.iur.ii3,
j ed "iit!v;-in- ; iiiiivic:ui of tin. human buciy.

J A ( L-- P O O I tb 3eton Earth 'or Snncfc'tis.
'COUUH Ci f . Throat ar.i trmj f roahlcs

.U... -- i ... fc.....-- .
These Tsirdicines arc Warrar.-a- i ty r t "V'togss?.

Price 2"c , fee. ..:i l 1 Kr ,.: . I - r Si - will
icr.'l !:t!';st size fi'i itlicr Cur- -, ; iN.-ii.- .'.

Rail-hea- d Remedj- Co., Box 372. L!cc:n. Hot.

Trade supplied by Itichardson Drug Co.,
Omaha, N braska.

S5CO Reward.
We will pay 'he above reward for any

use of liver complaint, djspeps:a, sick
icadaciie, indigestion, constipation or
o.stivcncss we cannot cure with
Vest's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
irections are strictly complied with.

:'i-- am purely vegetable, and never
til to giv."1 catKfaction. Laie boxes
ntaining MO su ;!:r COrite 1 pills 2n

'or sab- - by fill ilnt'.rgists. Heware of
ounlerfeits and ir;i:t-iti"ii- s The genu- -

masinftctnred only by John O. U eil
'c Co.. W. M.ulist n .St. Chicago, Its

bvW. .J Warrick.
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tuiviiisi'-iisi- i i's. rv',u

!ii!i.-it'.- euei 'y Do ;;-- e

1 ::'flio'! nil i'lirrn. u aUtf ii'iifsv. I'e- -
i r SinriLiri.' iff t In i :;u:i is;il.iiij in

t n;:-- ; ili cv'.y s::ui 'i.:iili,
; "e A !'.;:ri".i.;iess, ljiw- i f I'. w
r in ell tier s x. !i s su !';-- r--

rrl.uvi e.'.'.is '! !y nv. xt rr.'iin t icbi:i!. "'ifaliiis - in' I'V-- . i uui; i;--

cii;i;iins mn-- iiii!:l!V Ir-a- i'i ai, S1 W a tu.x
orsix ln.'s f.ir ii.OC, htut by mail i)iCraiC ol
receipt piii't

WE GUAKAXTIE SISBOXE5
T ;u:v Willi each or.ler
tiy lis f'ir si IiO vp.s, :i;'C'i:!;i;in el witii : fo.
we will snul tl i inirvhser i.nr

t- - the irmivv f tl.e tr iiT o.ei.t i!cs
ni'i ri:-:-- t a fi'.io. fssu-:-- uiy tv
Will J. l ;ini-'- sole ucct. riarj::ii:outli. Nti.

JULIUS
MAM't-Aa'CKE- R OF AITD

WHOLESALE & RlTAIL

Choicest Drain's (' Ckars,
iacladJug our

Tlor do Pepperbergo' end 'Cuds
FULL LINE OF

TOBACCO AND SJIOKETiS AliTIC'LES j

ahvaTS in slock. . Nov. 20. 18S0. I

Large

B
IE K

I niiist inakc

Stock of

y-L- ,

Coming antl tliorclbre will reduce nil leather goods 20 per
cent, below regular prices lor cash only.

Goods 2tXarIzod in j?lain iguros.
Ladies' French Kid 5 00 20 per cent, discount $4 Q0
J.adies,' French Kid .. i r0 " " 3 50
I.adieftMIright Imgola 4 00 " " " Q 20
Ladit's' Jlright Donola 00 " '6l40
Laeie.s' Kid 2 2." " " 1 80
Dadies' ob. Coat 2 HO " 2 00
Lndios Fell. Coat 2-2- 'f " " 1 SO
Men's Curt .Shoes... fy 00 " l " 6 40
Men's Slioes 4 " 3 60
Men's JShoes . . . 7o " " 3 00
Men'd Slioe.- , ... 2 50 " c " 2 00

Childrens Little Ciant School
reduction. JS'ow is vour

TWv f

t n va
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The

for

the best the fume
chance in

PlamG,

EF, FORK, VEAL,
We keep constantly on hand the lines t and fref-ht- t line of meat

in the city, bleats of all kinds in ther Kafon.

SUGAR CURED MEAT', FA MS, BiCQN, LARD,
SAU-'AG- E Al'D MINCE Mi AT.

And everything suit the demand our trade. (Jive us a trial, ,

South Side Main Street, JJctwecn Fifth nd Sixth.

PA I
s u

AVIIor.KSAI.K AND

invito all to
Sugar Cured ?,feat. Hams, Bacon, LarJ,

at lowest hying prices. Do not.

a ua
AND ALL

KITCHEN, BED FOOM,

DA 0THD rrTDHTTmiTn I IX i rv. K . r.
X li UU J ii. 1 U uil J 1 Uil 1; ? V--i

JaOWQS; iaho Co-avinco- d.

"F
JaZS. i.C'.

SIXTH STREET, BET. MAIN ANL VINE.

W
V ubscribe

r

mia esiu test

ot our own rw.it

room niv-

Spring Goode

50

Shoe?," in market,
to lay a cieaji supply.

MEAT MARKET
2?ropr:otors.

MUTTON, POULTRY

to

leaf iarket
THOMAS,'

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.

KKTAIJ. UKAI.Klt IN

2110 atrial.
re. etc. Fresh Oysters in Cun ami Balk
fail to five me jnur patronage.

KINDS OF

FURNITURE FOP,

nU
IALLWAYS. OFFICES.

- r--

tno Citr. Call and
XtA A:

PL3TTSMOUTII, KEB,

The Herald.--

iXIET.

of OYSTERS, in cans and bulk, at
AND RETAIL.

PORK PACKERS axi ikalers is BUTTER AND EGGS.

BEEF, P0KK, MUTT0A' AND. VEAL.': ...

THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS ALWAYS OX HAND.

Sugar Cured Fvleals, Hams, Bacon, Lard, &c.t.&&
make. hmnds

WHOLESALE

g;ivo


